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Public safety director makes headlines
Security force should be proactive - prevention is everyone's business
By Frank Mastroianni
News Editor
----------------------. W W

----------------------------------

Amidst the many changes af
fecting the Sacred Heart Univer
sity community has been the ap
pointment of a new security di
rector and her subsequent re
structuring of the department into
the Department of Public Safety.
According to Alison Haum,
SHU’s recently appointed direc
tor of public safety, “This depart
ment is charged with development,
coordination and implementation
of programs and services designed
to decrease the campus
comm unity’s venerability to
criminal activity.”
According to Flaum, the De
partment of Public Safety’s mis
sion is to create and maintain a
safe and secure environment. “It’s
our responsibility to teach people
not to be victimized both on
campus and off.”

programming and risk assessment reacting after the fact. “By creat
ing and implementing preventative
surveys.”
After adamantly declaring that programs to eliminate or dra
“CPime ffrevention is everyone’s matically reduce the opportunity
business,” Flaum asserted, “My for criminal activity to occur," she
department will not be a separate said, "my department is support
entity. We must be an active part ing this goal.'’
“Success of this goal requires
of the university rather than
functioning on the outside looking active participation of all com
in.” To this regard, Flaum talked munity members,” said Flaum.
about future plans calling for the “This participation requires every
accompaniment of students to off- individual to assume a degree of
campus activities to further ex responsibility for their own
plore the implementation of pub choices and actions as they relate
to their own safety and the safety
lic safety concerns.
According to Flaum, SHU’s
See Crime, page 2
primary goal is to prevent crimi
nal acts from occurring rather than

,^^^The.thrustj3^B.aum; s^mpti.v.a
tion s w ill be b ased on a pro-active

Recently appointed Director of Public Safety Alison Flaum is
preparing to begin her campaign of changing Sacred Heart into
a proactive campus. "The primary goal," she said, "is to
prevent criminal acts from occurring rather than to react after
the fact."
Photo by Dawn M. Kentosh

community oriented perspective.
According to Flaum, “The depart
ments pro-active services include,
but are not limited to, an evening
escort service, crime prevention

Homemade music plays campus theatre
By Michael Champagne
Associate Editor

Whoever said you can never
go home certainly didn’t hit the
nail on the head, but that’s what
Dr. Craig Woodson has in mind:
nails, wood, and cardboard pipes.
In fact, almost anything that you’ve
got laying around the house. Dr.
Woodson has swung a stick at or
drawn a bow across.
Nearly 40 years after his
family moved from the area,
Woodson finds himself back in
his birthplace at the invitation of
Dr. Babu George’s SMART Cen
ter and Project SMARTNET, to
perform a free concert featuring
“Home Made Music from Around
the World” in the Sacred Heart
University Theatre.
“We’re trying to introduce
the concept of homemade instru

f"-'

:

ments to people from all walks of
life,” said Woodson, whose unique
hands-on approach to music in
cludes participants in his work
shops building their own instru
ments.
“There’s nothing exotic
about these instruments,” he con
tinued. “We just utilize decent
science concepts so you end up
with a good sound.”
As a testimonial to that “good
sound”. Dr. Woodson relayed a
story about a program in Seattle in
which participants built an Ethio
pian string instrument using den
tal floss as a string, a coat hanger,
PVC piping, dental floss for a bow
and some other rudimentary ma
terials.
“When I drew the bow across
the string, this Ethiopian lady got
up and left the room, and I thought
‘Oh boy. I ’ve done something to
offend her,”’he said. “After a few
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minutes the lady returned and I
could tell that she had been cry
ing.”
“Apparently, the sound that
that instrument made just brought
her back home instantaneously and
she became homesick,” Woodson
relayed. “That was a big payoff
for what I’m trying to do, which is
to get authentic sounds.”
Dr. Woodson is a profes
sional artist/educator with a Ph.D.
in music from the University of
California, Los Angeles. With a
degree
specialization
in
ethnomusicology and music edu
cation, and extensive experience
in public school music - both in
the United States and in Africa he brings a fresh unique approach
to musical experience.
Woodson was a professional
percussionist for over thirty years
and a private" teacher for over
twenty-five in the Los Angeles
area before moving to Ohio with
his wife and family.
He has performed and/or re
corded in most musical styles from
opera to rock to ethnic music, in
cluding major artists such as Linda
Ronstadt (T. V.) and Elvis Presley
(films).
Performing for free at the
SHU Theatre on Friday, Sept. 25,
at 7:30 p.m., Woodson will also
give a demonstration on building
your own instruments.

New law requires release
of college crime statistics
(CPS) Colleges and universities
will have to release crime statis
tics to students, parents, staff an<A

proposed by the U. S. Department
of Education.
The rules could go into effect
by the summer of 1993. The
Department Of Education is cur
rently receiving comments on the
proposals, which are published
intheFederalRegister. Stephanie
Babyk, a spokeswoman with the
department, said about 25 com
ments have been made on the
proposaliegulations, mostly fi-om
parents.
The crime disclosure regula
tions indicate how colleges and
universities are to comply with
the 1990 “right to know” law

passed by Congress and signed by
President Bush. If enacted as
\i.myersyties
“HvOOkJ ha vet(ypnbhs}mi<kJistrR>-‘^

ute an annual security report by
Sept. 1 of each year. Schools
would have to provide informa
tion such as;
*A statement of current cam
pus policies to report crimes on
campus, and the institution’s re
sponse to the reports.
*Disclosing security measures
on campus, including residence
halls.
*How the schools informs stu
dents, administrators mid faculty
about campus security procedures,

See Statistics, page 2

U ^ ersity President Anthony J. Cernera looks off from the
crowd to check the scoreboard at last Saturday's home opener
football game.
Photo by Dawn M. Kentosh
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NEWS BRIEFS
Compiled by Frank Mastroianni

Vote America
On Oct. 27 at 11
a debate will take place between
Paul Perillie and Steve Kristen. Mr. Perillie will he speak
ing in support o f the Democratic presidential candidate Bill
Clinton while Mr. Kristen will be speaking in support o f the
Republican president George Bush.
Scheduled to monitor the proceedings will be Sacred
Heart University professors Dr. Gaiy Rose and Dr. John
Kikoski, both o f Financial Studies, Government and Law
Department.
For more information contact John Bowman at 3654494 or Dr. Rose at 371-7745.

Drum Taps to be featured at theatre
Drum Taps, written by Joseph Kierland, will
pre
sented as a staged reading in the Sacred Heart University
Theatre on Oct. 1 through Oct. 4.
Directed by Matt Conley. Drum Taps will feature Lee
Richardson as Walt Whitman and Edward Bryce as Abraham
Lincoln.
The Thuisday, Friday and Saturday performances will
commence at 8 p.m. while the Sunday performance will
take place at 3 p.m. All rickets will be priced at $5. For mote
information or reservations call 374-2777.

La Hi.spanidad sponsoring mixer
On Friday, Sept 25, a mixer sponsi^red by L.a Hispanidad
will take place in the Dinning Hall at 8 p.m. Featured will
he three orbiting DJs and four turntables at tight speed. l,a
Hi.spanidad invites everyone to move your body to the
sounds of the hypesy undergnxind house, hard-core hip
hop, 160 bpm techno and everything under die sun. Admis
sion will be $5 with invitations and ID’s. For further
information call 371 -77,36.

;

Back stage at Saturday Night Live
On Sept. 30, at 8 p.m,, ‘T h e Backstage Histoiy of
Saturday Night Live” will be sponsored by the Student
Government. For more information, call 3 7 1-7969.

MIKE'S FRIED CHICKEN
and SEAFOOD
BESTSOUTHERNFRIEDCHICKENNORTH OFDIXIE!

115pc. Chicken Dinner 116 or 10 pc. Fish Dinner \
|j3 n ly with coupon. Expires 1 0 /4 /9 2 ^ |^O n ly with coupon. Expires 1 0 /4 /9 2 J

Kathy Williams enjoys a well-needed break with a tasty hot dog after selling Pioneer shirts and
paraphernalia.
Photo by-Dawn M. Kentosh

CrivoLt: finally, more training for officers
Continued from page 1
of others.”
Among the crime prevention
programs available to students,
faculty and staff are presentations
titled: Getting Hot and Heavy
(acquaintance rape), Playing it
Safe in Residence Halls, and
Teamwork: Crime Prevention for
Employees.

According to Flaum, the
university ’s Department of Public
Safety is comprised of non-swom
officers having no law enforce
ment authority on the property
owned or controlled by the uni
versity, including streets contigu
ous to the university campus and
off site residence halls. “How
ever, their capacity as a university
official provides them with the
right to deny access to unautho
rized persons on the university
campus and at off-site residence
halls,” added Flaum.
Part of Flaum’s itinerary in
cludes extensive training of the
officers. “My officers are not se
curity officers but rather public
safety officers,” said Flaum. Their
requirements will include 80 hours
of training and familiarization of
all policies and procedures. “I
know they can do it,” she said.

335-9996
EATIHORTAKEOUT

2 9 3 8 Fairfield Avenue • Black Rock • Bridgeport
F ree D elivery !!

and how the school encourages
them to be responsible for their
own security.
*A policy regarding the use,
possession or sale of alcohol and
illegal drugs. The report must
also contain campus crime statis
tics involving murder, rape rob
bery, aggravated assault, burglary
and motor-vehicle theft.
What concerns some campus

r

*4

The follow ing crim es were reported or known lo the
Fairfield P olice during the last 3 last years.

Aggravated Assault
Burglary
H om icide
M otor V ehicle Theft
Rape
Robbery

'89
0
15
0
0
0
0

'90
0
5
0
0
0
0

'91
0
4
0
1
0
0

Sacred Mean Crime Pepori

officials is that students and their
parents will use the crime report
as a way to compare one school
with another, said Bill Whitman,
director of Pennsylvania-based
Campus Safety and Security In
stitute. Location, size of school
and other environmental factors
need to be taken into consideration.
when looking at these reports, he
said.
While all campuses - rural, ur
ban or suburban - can experience
crime, it would be wrong to judge

an inner-city campus such as the
University of Chicago or the
University of Pennsylvania with
out taking into account that the
school could be well patrolled and
generally a safe place.
Schools that are open about
violent crimes such as rape could
be schools that are more effective
in letting victims report the crimes,
instead of creating an atmosphere
where victims wouldn ’t make such
disclosures, he said.

GREEKS & CLUBS

CLASSIFIED ADS
It-

Institutions and Economics and
Government and MS degree in
Justice focusing on victimology
and law enforcement administra
tion from the American Univer
sity. She spent four years working
as an emergency medical techni
cian. “Working for the ambu
lance I saw a lot of victimization,
I learned early that you are the
only person that can be with you
24 hours a day for the rest of your
life,” said Flaum. “So you are
your best protector.”
Flaum concluded by assuring
the SHU community that-her de
partments doors will always be
open. “We plan to earn your re
spect,” she said. “We need team
work to make it work. It takes two
to tango and I’m asking the uni
versity for help in tangoing.”

Statistics: students deserve to know safety truth
Continued from page-4

OPEN 11 am to 10 pm
7 DAYS A WEEK

In commenting on the recently
activated crime disclosure regula
tions, in which universities are
now required to release crime sta
tistics upon request, Flaum said,
“If I make every decision based on
safety, then disclosure is not my
concern. My concern isn’t statis
tics but rather in the safety of
students.”
Alison Flaum comes to Sacred
Heart from The American Uni
versity in Washington D.C., where
her most recent position was that
of supervisor, to the crime preven
tion unit. Prior to this position she
served as the university’s sexual
assault investigator and instmctor
at the Campus Law Enforcement
Training Academy.
Flaum received both her BA
degree in Communications, Legal
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N o. Stratford Large furnished room in
private hom e. Safe area.
C able, telephone, kitchen
privileges and laundry. Ideal
for student/single. $85 per
w eek. 375-2413.

RAISE A COOL

MOOO
IN JU STO N EW EEK I

PLUS $1000 FOR THE
MEMBER WHO CALLS!
No obligation. No cost.
You also get a FREE
HEADPHONE RADIO
just for calling
l-800-932-0528,ExL65

**CAMPUS REPS**
**WANTED**
HEATWAVE VACATIONS,
SPRING BREAK 1993. THE
BEST RATES & THE BIGGESTCOMMISSIONS. FOR
MORE INFORMATION,
CALL 800^395-WAVE.
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OFF-CAMPUSNEWS BRIEFS
Compiled from CPS reports

SAT scores rise, ACT remain steady

George Pieger, the JCC Nautilus fitness director explains to SHU student Daniela Ragusa the
operation of the double chest machine. The JCC, in coordination with Sacred Heart, is offering
special membership rates for students.
Photo by Dawn M. Kentosh
By Brian W. Corvo
Staff Writer

Sacred Heart University and
the Jewish Community Center
have worked out an agreement for
students who are interested in
getting in shape at a health club
for a very reasonable price.
The first 300 students who sign
up will be given a full membership
to the club from September until
May, enabling them to use the
center’s athletic facilities. Facili
ties at the JCC include a swimming
pool, a weight room, racquetball
and squash courts, as well as
oaskeffiSir littd vdlleyo&ircoaftffr

Students will also have access to
dance and aerobics rooms.
According to Mitch Holmes,
coordinator of academic
advisment, “The deal was made

last year after meeting with a stu
dent focus group about how resi
dential life could be improved.”
The group of 11 student lead
ers expressed an interest in having
a place where they could exercise.
“The students wanted a place to
play sports like swimming and
racquetball,” said Holmes.

turnout will enhance our relation
ship with the center and may lead
to a growing involvement of the
JCC with Sacred Heart.” Future
programs may include use of the
center’s facilities for intramural
athletics.
Students who are interested in
joining the health club should
contact Pat McLaughlin in the
After getting in touch with student activities office. Accord
Jennie Davis, a director of physi ing to Holmes, “Students wishing
cal education at the center and an to pay in full may do so or may pay
MBA student here at Sacred Heart, in three $25.00 installments after
Holmes coordinated a deal for a first making a down payment of
reduced rate of $130.00.
$25.00.”
According to Holmes, “The
After the first 300 students sign
student would be charged $ 100.00, up, the price will be $ 130 .0 0 .
■i>ynfteime‘qmvgi^tyw aw oTuW '**TgRmgmwi;BniSiadrafiaOTha r e ^
dize the remaining $30.00," said normal rate for joining the JCC
Holmes. "Last year, 130 students facility is more than double that
took advantage of the bargain. figure, McLaughlin said, “Sacred
This year, it is hoped that more Heart is offering a good deal in
students will sign up. A good deed.”

Forthc firsUim e since 1987, Scholastic Aptitude
Test scores rose by on e point in verbal skills and two
points in math, according to a recent report by the
C ollege Board.
SA T scores help predict the college academic
perform ance o f individual students.
Scores on the verbal section averaged 423, one
point above last year's record lo w , reversing five years
o f decline. Since 1969. scores that reflect comprehen
sion and word m eanings have dropped 4 0 points.
In math, the average was 47 6 , two points above
last year's mark and If) points above the record low o f
■'1981. The math average in 1969 was 493.
W om en’s scores rose one point in verbal .skills
and three points in math. M en’s scores rose two points
The number o f minority test takers ro.se to 29
percent, alm ost double the 15 percent in 1976. when the
C ollege Board began tabulating .scores by ethnic group.
W hile SA T scores have risen, high school se
niors have turned in virtually tltc same pcrfonoancc on
the American C ollege Testing (ACT) college entrance
exam for the fifth straight year.
The 1992 average score on the test, which is the
predominant college- entrance exam in 28 states, was
20.6. the same as last year. O vcra five-yearpcriod. A C T
scores have declined only slightly from 20.8 in 1988. .
Test officials say that unless academic prepai.i
tions for .students are enhanced, the nation will not reach
President B u sh ’s goal that U .$ . students becom e N o. 1
in the world in matih and science by the end o f the
'centory,
students taking the A C T earn math scores that w ould
qualify them for calculus courses as tlrst-year college
students.

Freshman elections opened Bonfire stoked by Pioneer pep rally^
(PR) Today marks the start of the
annual First Year Elections pro
ceedings. It is a time of tremen
dous enthusiasm, involvement,
and school spiritwhen the fresh
man class offices are up for elec
tion (president, vice-president,
secretary and treasurer).
Student Government is the de
cision-making body governing
student affairs. With an annual
budget of $ 125,000 (derived from
the $45 activity fee). Student
Government is responsible for
funding, either partially or totally,
student programs at the university.
Student Government works for
the entire student body, reviewing
current programs and policies and
making recommendations to im
prove student life at SHU. In
addition, they sponsor many pro
grams of therr own through ACT
(Activities Coordination Team),
the programming board which
coordinates most of the activities
on campus.
Class officers are concerned
with representing the needs and
interests of their respective classes.
During the year, they frequently
organize fundraisers, mixers, so
cials, and other class-related
events. Class officers are also
responsible for establishing class
identity and pride in Sacred Heart.
To become a candidate in these
elections, students must be a full

time first year student. Students
are not required to have any prior
school leadership experience to
run. First year students may run
for orily one office. Interested
persons can register in the Activi
ties office.
First Year Elections informa
tion sessions will take place in the
Student Government Office on
Sept. 29 at 3 p.m., with registra
tion open through Oct. 2. Students
will have one week to campaign
before actual voting takes place.

By-Emily IVfateka
Staff Writer

This weekend was literally set
aflame on Friday when the Pio
neers had their pep rally. Many
hot events took place and over
100 students attended the
scorching event.
At about 8:30, all of the Pioneer
teams were introduced. This in
cluded the football, cross-coun
try, and soccer teams, who were

cheered on by cheerleaders as well
as fellow students.
The bonfire crackled cheerily,
but apparently no one had enough
personal fire to dance around it.
As a matter of fact, no one was
dancing when this reporter was
observing the crowd. Neverthe
less, DJ Electrolyte heated up the
night with very danceable tunes.
As this reporter was helping
herself to some of the delicious
apple cider that was available at a
nearby table, she was assaulted by

a friend. Tracey Festa, a member
of the Pioneer cheerleading team
exclaimed, “Hi! Have a sched
ule!” The schedule contained all
the times at which the football,
soccer, volleyball, and cross
country te^ms would be playing
for the next two months.
The pep rally/bonfire was an
enjoyable event which nobody
should have missed. The only
disappointment was that nobody
seemed to want to dance...

Valley
Orchards

Aspetiick
Pwk Your Own
Mcjntosh « Macoun
. & Cortland Apples
• Empire Apples
• Bose & Bartlett
Pears
*

SWEET CORN available at the stand
Open 7 Days a 'Week 9 am - 4 pm

Rt. 58, Black Rock Tnpke., Easton
Follow signs to Black Roack Tumpike..entrance to orchards

452-9945

Editorial Page
OistritMited by Tribune Media Services

It does make a difference
Are you registered to vote?
Most college students aren’t, but mure than
ever there is a push to register students who are o f
voting age. Campaigns such as “Rock the Vote” and
“Vote America” are daily trying to recruit new' collcgcagc voters for the 1992 election.
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A lot of people, it is W'ell known, don’t vole, for
various reasons. Some college students don't vote
because they are not home to do so. However, these
students should be made aware o f absentee ballots: you i
can vote by mail from school, but you have to apply for. :
the ballot now.
Another excuse is: “f'm only one })erson out of
millions. My vote doesn’t count.” We have one thing i
to say to that: if the 15.6 million college-age students
who say tlieir vote doesn’t count voted, it would count
for a whole heck o f a lot. It) fact, it would change the
whole face of the election.

The Return of the Writer's Block

So be a part o f the election. Be a part of your
country. Vote. And vote smart.

Letters
To the Editor:
i Duiingjifiis.past3 timmer break^^^students of the class of 1996
ckrfie id SHU for an orientation session. At this event, students
were given a faculty “advisor” who was to help them schedule
their courses. This “advisor(s)” should have asked the student(s)
what sports they were planning on participating in, what work
schedules they already had, and what time they preferred to
have their classes. Most “advisors” did this and some did not.
The point is that there were many things that were not covered
between the “advisor(s)” and the student(s).
For instance, I had hoped to take a course to learn the
Japanese language, but was told that it was not offered here.
Instead of Japanese, I chose to take Spanish. The reason behind
my choosing Spanish was that I had a few years of it in my early
high school career. However, I was told that I would have to take an
intermediate course because it was the only class offered. However, the
intermediate class was too difficult and I had to drop to a lower course
at night. My prior plans and activities I was involved in on those nights
had to be canceled.
Why couldn’t we have been told what was offered when we came
to the summer orientation session. That is, why couldn’t we have been
told “AIT.” that was offered here at SHU? Maybe if we had been given
a copy of the undergraduate class schedule, we could have organized
more productive schedules. In addition, advisors and students could
have worked together with the booklet. Yes, we do know most of our
requirements, although I have met some who didn’t know that they
needed six credits of a foreign language to get a B.A.
All our lives moms have been doing everything for us and now it is
time to do for ourselves, but you're not letting us do for ourselves. Guide
us on how to do things on our own and then everything will go much
more smoothly.
Thank you.
Madelyn C. Dunlap

H* 5
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By Michael Champagne
Associate Editor

For what it’s worth, here’s a
small collection of things which
crossed my mind this week, which
should not be confused With “a
collection of small things which
crossed my mind” or “a collection
of things which crossed my small
mind.” (See how important word
placement can be?)
In this year’s first issue o f The
Spectrum (Vol.9, No. 1) - and a
damn fine issue it was - we ran a
story on the new on-campus resi
dence halls (which, normally,
everyone would simply call
“dorms” because “residence halls”
is way too pretentious. Let’s call
a spade a spade, shall we?).
Anyway, as the story went,
Vice-President for Finance and
Administration, Dr. Paul Ma
donna, was quoted as saying
“Students will find the buildings
to have superior design quality,”
and “We have used thCjbest ar
chitects in the United States and
we will ensure that th^^c^^nstruction reflects the supefior^ design
that the architqif s prd^Bed.”
Now, aftfe?lfeaain^ ffiose two
quotes, do'^ai^^^of' yoii^ faithful

readers (or you unfaithful literary is going to go down, it would be a
adulterers too, for that matter) see real treat if at least one year in a
any inherently questionable points row we were not subject to a
with them? (The quotes, not the “modest increase” in tuition. Is
adulterers.)
that too much to hope for in this
How about this: not to belittle dead economy?
the student population here, but
In any event, it’s also pos
does anyone think that the students sible that the good Dr. Madonna
will honestly “find the buildings was misquoted in that story of two
to have superior design quality?” weeks back, and if that’s the case,
("Steve,Lisa,c’merequick! Look gosh. I’m really sorry. Not. Be
what I found over here. This cause if he was misquoted, he’s
building’s design quality is really had two weeks to let us know
_ 5 upgrioj^iaii’Cit?"), Let’s be real„ -about it.~So our tuition just keepsSteve and Lisa, et al, are busy going up.
finding ways to sneak the beerAnother thought: Snapple
ball past their R.A.’s.
costs way too much at our caf
As far as how qualified the eteria. If you’re on the food plan
architects are, I would like to know here at SHU, you got a good deal
how it is that we can afford the with Seiler’s 10 percent “bonus”
“best architects in the United (If you put $100.00 on your meal
States,” or were we misinformed card, you have the buying power
about their qualifications? And, of $110.00), but we’re all getting
frankly, if we did use the “best...” killed on the Snapple mark-up.
does that also mean we got charged Can you say “Boycott?” I knew
an arm and a leg for it? And if we you could.
did get charged an arm and a leg
Finally, news from Arizona
for it, does that mean that we State University tells us that ASU
scrimped in other areas of the con placed their pitching coach, Walter
struction? Or if we paid full price C. (Dub) Kilgo, Jr., on adminis
for the best of everything, is that trative leave after he was arrested
why my tuition keeps going up? at a hotel on suspicion of theft,
(Hey, I let that topic rest for a burglary and trespassing. Are
while, but maybe now it’s time to SHU’s own coaches, Giaquinto
have broached it.)
and Lambert, getting paid enough
Now, while I don’t think for so they don’t have to raise capital
a New York second - which is in the same fashion? And now
technically defined as the time it there’s that great job opportunity
takes for Ae light to turn green at ASU.
and tf^e'jirk behind you to start
Can you say tuition hike? I
laying’i ^ nis l ^ i - that our tuition knew you could.
I
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O bservations from a Broad
By J. Broad
Columnist

There are two types of people
in this world: people who put
things back where they belong,
and people who put things some
where other than where they be
long because they know they’ll
remember where they left it, unless
somebody puts it where it belongs
because every time somebody puts
it away they can’t find it, because
they know where they left it and
you moved it on them.
I am a scatterer. It is my
mission in life to take everything
from its proper place and put it
somewhere else. You know when
you’re on the phone and go to take
a very important message and the
paper is there but the pen is missing
and you scream, voice dripping
with accusation: “Who took the
pen and didn’t put it back?” — I
did. Or when you come home
from an hour at the gym, where a
personal trainer got paid $15 an
hour to torture you and you’re
looking forward to eating a Hostess
cupcake and you open the cup
board and you snatch up the box to
find that it’s empty but someone
left it in there deliberately to tor
ture your poor exercised soul and
you yell: “Who ate the last cup
cake and didn ’t throw out the box?”
— I did; it’s my job.
It is then the job of the gath
erer to locate the roving object and
return it to its proper place so that
the whole charade can begin again.
In genera], men tend to be scatterers and womeii tend to be gather
ers, not because they want to clean
up after the men, but because they
want to be able to smirk superiorily

as you search in vain for the item ways in the last place you look.
of clothing that you distinctly re This is about as logical as finding
member putting over the back of the object, then continuing to look
the chair. They know where it is just so that you wouldn’t have
because it is where it belongs. located it in the last place you
They know it’s where it belongs looked.
because they put it there. They
Step 5: Investigatory Indif
smirk because they know that it’s ference — Pretend that you’re not
the last place you’ll ever look for looking and the item will feel in
it.
secure about your relationship and
your true commitment to locating
The trouble with the scatter/ it, and it will return hoping for a
gather system is that no one ever tearful romantic reunion. NOTE:
knows where the item is: one This doesn’t work if the object
person only knows where it should that you seek is a new girlfriend.
be, and the other person only
Step 6: Optimistic Examina
knows where they left it, but no tion —" Go back to the place
one actually knows where it is. where it should be, just to check if
There is, of course, a prescribed it has returned in your absence.
method for finding it — or at
Step 7: The Sixth Step — Buy
least, there is no \^'
a new one and while you’re at the
Step 1: Preventative Perusal store, buy a clapper. That way, the
— Think of all the possible places next time you lose it, you can just
that you logically would have put clap and it will beep. The only
the item — eliminate these from problem with this is that, eventu
the search.
ally, you’ll clap and everything
Step 2: Post Location Pos you’ve lost in the last year will
tulation — “Where’s the last place beep simultaneously.
I had it?” This is also know as the
Step 8: The Decoy Diversion
“If I knew’ that, it wouldn’t be — If it is an item, such as a sock,
lost” step. Once you remember which has a mate, let the other one
the last place you had the item, loose in the hope that it will lead
you can begin retracing your steps you to the missing one. Of course,
until you hit step one again.
you’ll have to be pretty sly with
Step 3: The Zen Method — the surveillance in order to fOol
“If I were a gray striped sock, that sock into leading you to its
where would I be?” The idea is to partner. If the decoy gets away
become one with the sock, to from you too, don’t worry, now
transmeld your Karmic Lint, so to that you’ve lost both, you don’t
speak. Once you have successfully need either.
transplaced the virtualization of
Step 9: The Colin Method —
the object, you will be reunited — Ask the youngest child in the
either you will have found it, or family; he always knows where it
you will be lost too.
is.
„-Step.4jL //tv’gr.re Im/estisation^
„,Jf-you-stULcan ’Liind-iujust.
— Go to the last place you’d ever remember this: if you love
look, and look there first. This something, set it free -— if it
warped method is based on the comes back, it will be yours forknowledge that everything is al- ever — if it doesn’t — so what?

O pposite ends o f the Spectrum
...The Election
By J. Broad and
Paul Perille
Columnists

Paul: One of the most inter
esting things I find about this elec
tion is that from a domestic policy
standpoint there is no incumbent.
Bush said that he spent
his first term ushering in
the new world order; this
time around he promises
to take on the deficit.
J.: On the foreign
policy side, we have a
strong incumbency ver
sus a draft dodging neo
phyte. When Albert Gore
is supposed to represent
foreign policy expertise,
we’re in a lot of trouble;
Paul: It’s interest
ing how Bush has taken
his previous foriegn
policy failures and pack
aged
them
into
m asterpeices.
Like
working with Manuel
Noriega as director of the
CIA, then-sending in his
own private army to de
pose of him when he fears Noriega
will expose the truth. Then there
was Saddamn Hussuen, who Bush
agreed to send arms to while vicepresident. He then commits

American forces again to cover up
his mistakes. Yeah, that’s leader
ship for you.
J.: Nowyou’retryingtovali
date a dearth of foreign policy
experience by equating heresay
with fact. It has not been proven
that then Vice President Bush
knew anything about the Iraqi arms

sales. That’s election year muck
raking designed to diminish one
of the more visible, and popular,
successes of the Bush administra
tion. In Noreiga’s case, he out
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The Student Voice
By Dawn M. Kentosh

Should smokers be segregated to
light up at Sacred Heart?

Betty Eugene
Non-smoker
You can’t tell a smoker not to
smoke. So I guess it’s best to
segregate it

Jack Videira
Obvious smoker
I think the way it’s set up now is
good. It’s in the main drag of the
school. Any smaller of an area
would be detremental.

Peter Salsbury
Frustrated smoker
I don’t think they should have it
inside at all. Clean air is more
important and I am a smoker.

Wendy Even
Avid smoker
It’s hard to find tables in other
places where you can smoke.
You can sit in the hallway, but
you can’t write -a paper. If
they’re not going to allow it
inside, there should be some
where we can go.

lived his usefulness and was re
moved by the American armed
forces. “Private army” sounds
like a Clinton position about using
power to manipulate the military.
Misconceptions aside, let me reit
erate the facts: Clinton is a draft
dodger who cannot be trusted as
commander-in-chief.
Paul: “ Out
lived his usefulness.”
Ouch J.! Doesn’t that
sound a little diabolically
secret govemmentish?
This country needs hon
est, effective leadership. cal mistake. The President admits
If Bush js such a great i t , rather than dodging the issue
leaderthen why is he the everytime he feels a draft. “Beaten
only politician in the up by the media...” is an excellent
annals of history to be analogy to the cruxifiction that the
beaten up by the media incumbency has suffered from the
for breaking a'promise. press. It’s not surprising that I/. S.
Every other politican News and World Report reported
who broke apromise was that many of the top board mem
able to handle it. George bers of the major networks are
can’t even do that with- contributors to the Clinton cam
^ out looking like a fool. paign. Enough about the press.
But what can you ex The main issues in this election
pect from a man who are character and trust. No matter
oohs and ahhs over a su who gets elected, it’s going to be
perm arket 'checkot^t politics as usual in Washington.
In that sea of hipocracy, would
scanner.
J.: President Bush is also the you rather send a man with integ
only politician in recent memory rity who admits his mistakes, or a
to admit a mistake. That Demo draft dodging adulterer who tells
cratically engineered tax hike was you what you want to hear?
Paul: IfB ushissucha“man
a philosophical as well as a politi-

Bill Bittar
Yes, because second hand smoke
is harmfal. It’s unfair for nonsmokers to be exposed to it.

of intergrity,” what happened to
his son? Neil Bush was at the
unsightly root of the S&L crises
but was never indicted. Dare I
suggest that dear daddy used his
powers of office to get him off.,
Let me address your final point.
Clinton does tell people what they
want to hear,that America has lost
it’s vision and been too short
sighted. The GOP has been stuff
ing family values down our throat
for 12 years but has never offered
any concrete legisation to help the
American family. He recognizes
thatthis darnpaign sHo'uldbe about
issues, not religqus dogma. The
Constitiution
guarantess
seperation of church and state.
Maybe George should run for Emir
of Kuwait instead of President of
the United States.
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y^catures

Sonia Mikolic-Torreira: not just another pretty face
ken Slovene," she has visited seven
other countries. To date, her trip
to Egypt was her favorite travel
experience. Sonia is president of
La Hispanidad, SHU’s Spanish
club. She describes her job as
“stressful, because I have to make
sure that everything gets done.
But we have responsible officers
this year, which makes it a lot
easier.”
Sonia adds enthusiastically,
“We are having the best party in
the history of Sacred Heart on
Sept. 25. We’ll have three d.j.’s,
four turntables, and a great light
ing system.”
She continues proudly, “His
panic week is from Oct. 1‘2 to P6.
During this time. La Hispanidad
will be sponsoring free events to
the community. We will be col
lecting donations for La Califor
nia, an elementary school in El
Salvador.”

By Sarah Gauthier
Staff Writer

As you pass through the south
wing hall connected to the lan
guage lab, you will most likely see
bright eyed, 4 foot, 11 inch Sonia
Mikolic-Torreira hanging out with
friends.
“Hey, did you know that your
socks don’t match your shirt?”
Sonia jokingly teases someone.
“Sometimes people get offended
by myjokes, but I’m only kidding,”
she said.
Sonia has a quiet, unassuming
air about her. As she walks down
the hallway, she is greeted by many
students in several languages, the
most common being Spanish. “I
think being from an international
family has definitely made me
more open minded,” Sonia re
marked.
“She is a very smart, very unique
person,” says Steliana, a senior
communications major who has
been in several classes with Sonia.
“She is a nice person. She helps
me out with papers sometimes.”
At eighteen years of age, Sonia
has visited both of her parent’s
homelands, as well as Spain and
Yugoslavia numerous times. Flu
ent in English, Spanish and “bro

R

Sonia is also an active member
of the Karate club. She holds a
first degree black belt and has
been studying Karate for seven
years. Sonia is also the recipient
of a scholarship for academic ex
cellency. Sonia earns extra money
working as a language lab assistant
and as a salesperson at the SHU
bookstore. “Ilovetotravel.That’s
where all of my money goes,”

ock

THE
VOTE

Sonia Mikolic-Torreira (second from right, top row), shown with members of La Hispanidad.
Although the article is just on Sonia, she refused to be photographed without her friends standing
by. Now that's friendship!
Photo by Dawn M. Kentosh
Sonia says with a smile.
Sonia graduated from Trumbull
High School with the class of 1990
and advanced to sophomore
standing at SHU when she was 16
years old. Currently a senior,
Sonia’s outstanding “A” average
has been tainted by only one “B."
“I think that she is one of the
most interesting, articulate and

motivated students that I have had
in my four years at SHU,” said
Dr.Gerald Reid, anthropology
professor. “Sonia is an asset in
class and has a positive effect on
both the instructor and the class.”
What does she plan to do after
graduation? Law school.
Busy with the many activities
that she is involved in, and being

(CPS) Democrats want you. Re Candidates don’t appear to be ad
publicans want you. Rock stars dressing issues that are of concern
and celebrities want you. Public to students,” said Becky Cain,
affairs organizations want you. president oflthe National League
Politicians want you.
of Women voters. “On the 20th
What those organizations want century anniversary of the right of
from you is simple; If you are 18 18-year-olds to vote, this group
or older, you can vote. But to vote, has the least percentage voter
you must first be registered. And turnout than any other group.”
if you are the typical college un
dergraduate, between the ages of
“Get them on rolls, get them to
18 and 24, you represent a segment the polls,” said Mike Dolan, field
of American culture that is per director for the California-based
ceived as being not likely to vote Rock the Vote, a non-profit, non
or to participate in the political partisan organization that has or
ganized student voter registration
process.
So college and university cam drives nationwide.
puses nationwide have been tar
Top issues that appear to be of
geted by private and public inter concern to college students on the
est groups to register students and national level include the
to get them to the polls on No economy, the environment and
vember third.
abortion rights, activists say.
“Students tend to feel left out.
If students want to address these

concerns, they must first register
to vote, registration organizers say.
That way, they can vote for candi
dates who most closely represent
their ideals and ideas of what
government should be, and what
issues the representatives should
address.
According to the Census Bu
reau, 26 million men and women
in the 18-24 age group are eligible
to vote, and approximately 40
percent of this group is registered,
80 percent vote, said Jamie
Harmon, president of the College
Democrats of America.
“Many students don’t feel they
are a part of of the American
community. They don’t have
families yet, they don’t have sunkin roots, so they are not as politi
cally active,” Harmon said. “Po-
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^ Debate Society Bake
E Sale, Main Hall
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For Campus Calendar listings, call
Denise Sutphin at 371-7736
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Women's Volleyball,
7 pm, G

1
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Movie Night,
7.30 pm,„C

M - Media Studies
P - Park Ridge
S - Schine Auditorium

U - Univ Leam Cntr v
(Lower Ijpvel Lib.)
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La Hispanidad
Mixer, 8 pm, D

^

It

25

Baseball doubleheader, 11 am, F

26

• o

7

N
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E

J
Baseball doubleheader, 11 am, F

T'

Women's Soccer,
1 pm, F

International Student
O Club Bake Sale,
B Main Hall

E
Italian Club Mixer,
R 9 pm, D_________

i

o
Monday Night Football,
9 pm, C

__________________ y

■ _

"The Backstage
History of Saturday
Night Live," 8 pm, H

............. 4

Senior Class Flea
Market, 9 am. North Lot

The College Democrats are or
ganizing a Victory Vote program
on campuses nationwide, with the
goal of registering 50,000 students
this fall — ideally as Democrats.
Having targeted about 500 col
leges and universities in 15 states,
the College Democrats plan to hold
rallies, get publicity and have
politicians from the local and na
tional levels speak to students.
Harmon said national polls
show students identifying with the
Democratic Party, and said many
concerns on campuses include
educational issues and student
loans, abortion and the environ
ment.

O Resume writing,
Discover demo.
9am ,L . N^a|^Fl9or-.., Q 10 am^U

^

Monday Night
Football, 9 pm, C
’•

...................... ... \
litical participation increases with
age. We want to show students
today that the political and gov
ernmental system isn’t a joke.”

, T Ilfusions of Stuart &

. '1 r :

.

?!

s

C - Chubby's Lounge
D - Dining Hall
F - Campus Field
G - Gym
H - Hawley Lounge
J - Jefferson Hill
L - Library
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an extremely humble individual,
Sonia was wary to consent to be
ing interviewed. Growing bored
with the endless questions, but
happy to help a student reporter,
she sighed, “I expect to see you at
the party on the 25th!”
With a smile she walked away
and was soon joined by a few
friends.

Movie Night, 7 pm, C

Class of 1996 Elections

Karoke Night, 8 pm, C

8

10
H omecoming W eekend

Men's soccer, 10 am, F

Baseball, 3:30 pm, F

Baseball, 11 am, F

Men’s Soccer, 3:30 pm,
F

Football, 1;30 pm, F

Men's Soccer, 1 pm, F
Movie, Far and Away,
evening, G

Women's Volleyball,
7 pm, G

Baseball, noon, F
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Learn free enterprise, and
learn how to succeed

Club Happenings
Club Happenings is available for use by all clubs on campus. To
get in your club’s listing, drop off all pertinent information to the
Spectrum office. The deadline for all notices is the Wednesday
before the week of the desired issue. All submissions will appear on
a space available basis and will be given attention in order of receipt
^ d timeliness.
^

By Kelly Phillips and
Kathy Bothos

Compiled by Kathy Bothos & Kelly Phillips

Features Editors

Theatre

From learning to write out a
check to conducting oneself prop
erly in a job interview to building
and succeeding in one’s own
business; these are the types of
skills that students can learn in the
Sacred Heart program, Free En
terprise.
Dr. Jose Ventura, a business
professor at Sacred Heart Univer
sity since last fall, discusses the
SIFE program with great enthusi
asm. Ventura, who has traveled
around the world three .times
teaching and serving as consult
ant in many different countries,
has seen it all. With his broad
exposure to the real world, Ventura
believes in the importance of
learning the primary survival skills
before entering the business world.
With information readily available
and ideas being formed, the only
thing needed are students to show
their interest.

D rum fapSy an original play to premiere at the Sacred
Heart theatie Oct, 1 - 4 . Cumently needed are: a banjo
player, a drummer, and a black actor. Please contact
Piotr Gziowski at 371-7810, or die box office at 3742777.
Also, actors are needed for a detective spoof (Firejet
Masters Theap-e), Screen test will be conducted in the
media studies center. For more information, contact
Rebecca Abbot icrMedia Studies.

Italian Otib
Come feo the best bash on campus! the Italian Club is
.sponsoring SHU's first Jammie Jam. Contests to be
entered include the Best Boxer contest and Dance! Dance!
Dance! Fnjoy the music and come have some fun on Oct.
1 from 9 p.in. to 1a.rn. in the cafe. For more information,
contact Nina Si<^"

Dr. Jose Ventura is enthusiastic about the new SIFE program,
which teaches students about free enterprise.
Photo by Dawn M. Kentosh

people aware of the effect it has on
us.”
Another program goal is to cre
ate a student managed gift shop at
Sacred Heart University. During
the summer, Ventura and some of
his colleagues visited El Salvador
and returned with some handi
“SIFE is a student organiza crafts, which were given to La
tion, open to any and all Sacred Hispanidad to sell. “If we could
Heart University students that will get some more handicrafts from
try to popularize others with the more countries, I see a good
philosophy of free enterprise,” business opportunity here — I’d
stated Ventura. Teams are com like SIFE to develop a little flare,”
prised of students that serve as Ventura said.
intelligent MidMticulateexponents
There”are '^veral different
of the market economy and the projects worth considering. SIFE
American Free Enterprise system. students can have the opportunity
As with any other university to do internships through the
organization, SIFE will be a place World Trade Associations. Al
for students to meet and interact though no money is involved, the
with others, as well as provide students will have the experience
skills, knowledge and experience. of international nature, as well as
Teams work on projects that will earn academic credits that will aid
give a better understanding of cur them in graduating faster.
rent economic issues and a greater
Eventually after the program
appreciation for the free enter gets underway, SIFE teams pre
prise system.
sents their outreach projects at re
One of the many goals of this gional competitions to a panel of
organization is to make people business executives, evaluating the
aware of the various aspects of the effectiveness and creativeness of
national debt. “If the national these projects. Top schools are
debt becomes worse, the future awarded prize money, and the fi
workers of America are the ones nalists then attend the SIFE Inter
that must pay,” Ventura explains. national Exposition.
“And one function of SIFE is to
In the past, SIFE Teams have
learn, understand, and then make come up with such ideas as imple

menting essay and poster contests
for schools, public service an
nouncements aired on radio and
television stations, placement and
tray liners designed with quizzes,
puzzles etc. distributed to fast food
restaurants, and newspaper articles
and letters written to editors about
current economic issues.
Because there is no class that
teaches students the basic know
hows, Ventura feels that SIFE is
an excellent place to begin learn
ing and he says, “Learning is what
the programs all are all about. It
w li^ive”students adBiTional ex
posure and enrichment that will
carry them throughout life.”
With SIFE just now beginning
to develop, Dr. Ventura’s main
goal is to find students who are
interested in becoming a part of
this program. Ventura stated, “I
would like to get as many students
involved as possible, to get them
better educated and equipped in
getting their position in life.”
Dr. Ventura teaches -interna
tional business, multicultural
management and management in
formation systems, and his office
is located in N212. Information
about Students in Free Enterprise
is available. Don’t miss this
promising program, all students
in all majors are welcome, this is
not only for business majors.

International p u b
The Intcinational Club will hold a meeting on Sept. 24.
at 11 a.m. in SI 12. Students from all backgrounds are
welcome to come and experience different cult urc.s from
around the world. For more information contact Kolab
Bun at 366-4128.

WWPT
^The student radi<LS^^
for jQew.
members. The station gives kudents die oppbftuni^lo
experience an enjoyable and fulfilling position as a radio
announcer who will program and direct his or her own
weekly on-air shift to the benefit o f .the community . I o
participate in diis challenging and rewarding venture
contact Koleen Kaffan at 365-7669.
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DeSantie Tire
Compaiiy, In c,
of Fairfield

"Your Road Service Saviors"
8 Tunix Hill Road
Fairfield, CT 06430
334-2433

Get an extra 10% off with coupon
on purchase of new tire!
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W ithout the paid ads, th is n ew sp a p er w o u ld n ot b e in you r hands right now .

They are the^sldvertisements:

S o p lea se, the n ex t tim e y o u w an t to m ak e a p u rch ase, rem em b er our
advertisers. T h ey support y o u , so y o u sh ou ld support them .
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Oils, wood, plaster and dirt exhibited at Gallery
By Koieen Kaffan
A & E Editor

Currently running now through
Thursday, Oct. 15, at SHU’s
Gallery of Contemporary Art, is
the exhibit “Archi-Texture."
Showing their works are a trio of
talented women who share the
same desires in art: to create the
feel of texture.
Former SHU faculty member
and now Torrington resident
Pamela Bramble works with oil
on canvas. At times her paintings
have a shine but are then empha
sized by the rigidness of a tech
nique in which she uses layering
as well as cloth and her hands.
Many of her works on this exhibit
show her passion for the work of
Italian artist Piero della Francesca,
which she was able to see first
hand after a recent trip to Italy.
She explained at an Artists Talk
that was held on Tuesday that she
doesn’t feel her works are copies,
but rather interpretations of what
she saw. “Inspiration is where art

President Anthony J. Cernera and son Philip, 7, chat with sculptor Shaw Stuart (second from right)
and Sophia Gevas, director of The Gallery of Contemporary Art, at the recent opening of "ArchiTexture" in the Gallery. The exhibit runs through Thursday, Oct. 15. Photo by Donna J. Callighan
comes from," Bramble said.
Shaw Stuart creates sculptures
that interperet her use of texture
with wood and plaster, as well as
some everyday dirt from her yard.

She makes towers with gridding
blocking small staircases and
darkened hallways. The texture is
enhanced by religious images and
Russian stamps.

“I like putting peices together,”
Stuart said, "and finding relation
ships.” To look at these works,
including the incredible peice en
titled, “Portal," which you can

actually walk into, you get a real
sense of looking at something that
is very old and has a lot of history
to it. It makes you curious as to
what caused the texture of the
towers, you almost forget it was
the hands of an artist.
Karen Roth’s work seems to be
a combination of both Bramble
and Stuart. She uses paint but also
has cut out sections that jump right
out at you. The texture wasn’t
subtle and that's what makes it so
appealing. The cracks in one,
which I later found out were from
moving place to place, actually
added to the effect.
Roth said she likes to convey
the "decay of what is going on
today,” and by using the effect of
layering it becomes very success
ful. “I like to see what happens to
urban enviroment, and the decay
ing, and yet it’s still beautiful.”
All three artists are extremely
talented, and the exhibit helps to
show that even though through
the years, and through the elements
of nature, a decaying old building
can still be considered beautiful.

Great White keeps the emotion, but loses the magic
to ballads to hard-core rock.
Psycho City is the Great
Editor-In-Chief
White ’s second release since their
double-platinum effort ...Twice
In a large, lonely house on the Shy from 1989, an album which
farmland plains of California, just featured such unforgettable tunes
outside Santa Barbara, a as* “Once Bitten, Twice Shy,”
rock ’n ’roll band has been creating “House of Broken Love,” “The
their new music, a collection of Angel Song,” and the haunting
hard-rocking compositions that guitar ballad “She Only.” ...Twice
they expected will catapult them Shy marked the first time I’d ever
to a place they’ve visited only heard of Great White, and I was
once before, in 1989:thetopofthe amazed at the way they could bring
rock’n’roll charts.
forth emotions in their music,
mainly through a combination of
The band is Great White, and Jack Russell’s wide, inspirational
the album is Psycho City, released vocal range, and Mark Kendall’s
just two days ago by Capital guitar magic. In reality, I feel
Records. Will this collection Kendall ’s guitar play ing is the truly
power the California band to the remarkable aspect of Great White;
op once again? I doubt it. But it he has a rare gift of being able to
is a good, well-blended mix of use music to touch one’s feelings,
musical styles, ranging from blues with every note pounding a little
By Chris Nicholson

Coming Soon

K e ll y ’s
"A G r e a t C o lle g e B a r"
Featuring:
L ate N ig h t M en u
D rink S p ecia ls
N ig h tly E ntertainm ent

3445
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deeper into your heart in the way
only the purest of emotions can.
The first track on the album,
“Psycho City,” was written about
the band’s hometown, Los Ange
les. The song is not a reflection on
last spring’s''1riots (it*was written
prior to the event), but a com
mentary on the excitements and
dangers of urban life. To drive the
point one step further, the track
begins with a recording of a death
threat left on the band’s answering
machine a few weeks before re
cording.
Psycho City also marks a re
turn for Great White to their blues
base, with a couple of blues-ori
ented tunes (“Rose Motel” and
“Maybe Someday”) that accu
rately reflect the capabilities of
this band to be real emotion shakers
when they want to be. They play
the blues well, especially Kendall,
but that’s no surprise.
The first single from the al
bum, “Big Goodbye,” means a lot
to the band, for it symbolizes the
many goodbyes they (and people
in general) have been recently
forced to make. Since the last
album, they’ve all lost wives,
girlfriends, friends, and even a
band member (five-year bassist
Tony Montana departed this
summer after reevaluating his
career aspirations).
Another high point of the al
bum is the only piano ballad they
recorded this time around, “Love
is a Lie.” An eight and a half
minute tribute to lost emotions.

Great White
the powerful lyrics and singing
guitar are almost tear-jerking. If
you’re a happy, hopeless roman
tic, don’t listen to this one - the
song’s lonely call may touch you
too much.
Although Psycho City has its
merits, they stem mostly from the
band ’s chemistry, the fact that they

photo by Gene Kirkland,
courtesy of Capital Records

play together very well. How
ever, the songs themselves, for the
most part, are not as well written
as the band's past efforts. The
exact problem is hard to pinpoint,
but suffice it to say that there is a
certain magic they had three years
ago that doesn’t show often on
this album.
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If you wear shoes, you should see Sneakers
By J. Broad
Team Player

What do you get if you mix
the director of Field o f Dreams,
two Hollywood megastars, a far
fetched technological plot, a
Ghostbuster, a young Indiana
Jones, a blind getaway driver, the
voice of Darth Vader, and Ghandi?
Why it’s the new techno-thriller
Sneakers.

Well actually, the term
“techno-thriller” doesn’t ad
equately categorize this movie.
The film is part techno-thriller,
part social commentary, part
comedy, and part action flick. It’s
sort of like Arnold Schwartznegger
meets Woody Allen in a bizarre
cinematic mind-meld.
The story centers on Martin
Bishop, a.k.a. Marty Brice (Rob
ert Bedford), a computer “geek”
with a shady past who runs an
agency of people with similarly
shady pasts who test security
systems by breaking in. Other
companies, such as banks, hire
Bishop and his associates to try to
breech their security systems and
report the results. The trouble
starts when the NSA (National
Security Association) comes to
Bishop with a deal; “help us or
we’ll expose your shady past.”
Bishop and his cohorts.

A S to r y

of

Crease (Sydney Poitier), Mother
(Dan Aykroyd), Whistler (David
Strathairn), and Carl (River
Phoenix) set out to steal “the item”
from a computer scientist. “The
item” is a computer device capable
of decoding all confidential com
puter data in the free world, which,
as a computer science major, is a
bit of a stretch for the imagination,
but it works well enough to put the
characters in motion. Well, they
succeed in stealing the item after a
hilarious scene in which Bishop
gets caught in the act by the
scientist’s girlfriend but bluffs his
way out of it despite Crease’s less
than helpful dictation over his ra
dio headset.
The plot begins to get com
plicated as our heroes realize the
magnitude of their theft and are
faced with an endless array of
would be allies and villains where
no one is quite what they seem. In
addition, Bishop ’s shady past rears
its ugly head, adding one more
twist to the plot.
Despite the fact that Bedford
and Poitier are sufficiently im
pressive the carry the movie on
their own, the real surprises are
the lesser known actors, especially
Aykroyd and Phoenix. Aykroyd
{Spies Like Us, Driving Miss
Daisy, Ghostbusters I and II) has

consistently improved with each
of his films, and seems right at

home as a techie with a paranoia
about government conspiracies.
Phoenix (A Night in the Life of
Jimmy Reardon, My Own Private
Idaho) adds a bit of spoof to the

film that lightens up the some

times intense plot.
David Stathaim as Whistler
and Mary McDonnell as Liz
(Bishop’s girlfriend) also gave
strong supporting performances.
As a matter of fact, Stathaim

completely stole the show in the
hilarious scene in which his blind
character drives the getaway van,
rescuing the other characters.
In perhaps the strangest cast
ing decision since Batman, Ben
Kingsley {Ghandi) plays Cosmo,
the villainous mastermind behind
the plot. Kingsley plays Cosmo
sympathetically, fleshing him out
three dimensionally. The beauty
of this film lies in the fact that the
good guys aren’t all good, and the
bad guys aren’t all bad. That fact,
along with the constant references
to alliances in the ever-changing
post cold war world, reveal the
many shades of meaning just be
low the surface of the engaging
plot.
Field o f Dreams director Phil
Alden Robinson may have
stretched things a bit with his
sim plistic, happy ending
(Robinson also co-wrote), but he
planted his tongue firmly in his
cheek and made it work. James
Earl Jones ( Field o f Dreams and
the voice of Darth Vader) had a
short appearance in the film, but
uttered a line that summed up the
problem with government in
general. When asked for “peace
on earth and good will toward
men,” Jones replied, “We’re the
U.S. Government, we don’t do
that sort of thing.” A good point,
and a good movie.

love andjetting_gp:_5iw^fes is a must-see

Campbell Scott plays Steve, an
architect working for the Seattle
Editorial Page Editor
Department of Transportation,
who has dreams of finalizing, and
Cameron Crowe, director of Say having accepted by the mayor, his
Anything, is back with a great new plans for a Seattle “Supertrain.”
movie titled Singles, which he His dreams also include finding a
wrote and directed. Despite the woman with whom he can have a
advanced publicity you may have good relationship. He then meets
heard about this movie, it is not Linda (Kyra Sedgwick) at a bar,
about the now legendary Seattle they become a “pair” of sorts, then
music scene. However, Seattle they break up, then they get back
does provide the backdrop for the. together, then they break up. You
four main characters of the movie. get the picture. Singles is about
By Tom Donato

the lives of four “singles” living in
Seattle while searching for love,
sex, passion and companionship.
These four characters experience
an entire life’s worth of emotions
almost weekly. It’s not that these
people are shallow, unstable indi
viduals, they are quite the opposite;
each of the main characters has
considerable depth. Janet (Bridget
Fonda), a waitress at a coffee shop
cannot seem to break the hold that
Cliff (Matt Dillon) has on her.
Although Cliff goes so far as to

say to Janet, “You know I see
other people, right?” She takes it
as ajoke, and continues to consider
herself his girlfriend. She is a
smart girl blinded by love.
After much agonizing, Janet
does finally wake up and realize
that Cliff does not love her; he
simply wants someone with larger
breasts. In light of this fact, she
decides she’ll get breast augmen
tation. Later, she decides she
won’t, and chooses to frge herself
of Cliff’s hold. Bridget Fonda is
great as the indecisive, confused
Janet, and Matt Dillon as Cliff, the
lead singer of Citizen Dick, is hi
larious. The things he says are so
downright stupid and seemingly
meaningless that they somehow
end up being the most meaningful,
memorable parts of the movie.
Scattered throughout the movie,
there are many Seattle musicians
and bands. Eddie Vedder, Stone
Gossard, and Jeff Ament of Pearl
Jam play the other members of
Citizen Dick. Chris Cornell of
Soundgarden plays himself in two
scenes. Alice In Chains is seen
performing at a club, and nonSeattle-ites Batman director Tim
Burton, and Smithereens l^ad
singer Pat Dinizio, also have mi
nor roles. Look for them.

Director Crowe makes us feel
instantly attached to each of the
characters with unusual close-ups
and by breaking the third wall.
Yes, the characters do talk to the
camera, but it’s not “corny,” it
actually works. Crowe also uses
music to emphasize the strong
points of the movie, just as he did
in Say Anything. Everyone will
always remember John Cusack
trying to win back lone Skye by
blasting Peter Gabriel’s “In Your
Eyes” through her window. Spe
cifically, songs from Chris Cornell
and Paul Westeiburg stick out.
This is a moviS that fits perfectly
into the confusing-relationshipridden 90’s. It gives us a feeling
that no matter how depressed,
confused or lost we feel, other
people are feeling the same way,
if not worse. Everyone at some
point in their life will feel lost in a
relationship, like Steve, Linda,
Janet, and Cliff.
Things end up like they do in a
typical Hollywood ending; everypne is “happy” at the conclu
sion. However, you sense that
things will not be that way for
long — as in life. Singles is a
funny, touching look at the single
lifestyle, With a cool soundtrack.
Like the ad says, “See a movie
about love.”
> l;.
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Women’s
soccer
team
gets to
celebrate
this year

By Lori Bogue
Sports Editor

At this time last year the
women’s soccer team was un
known. It was a team with limited
expereince that got kicked around
quite a bit. In fact, this time last
yeartherewasnocelebrating. The
Pioneers were unable to taste a
victory except on one occasion
toward the end of the year.
With a more experienced group
and more spirit, things are chang
ing. In only one week, the Pio
neers have earned their first tie
and another victory to increase
their record to 2-2-1. “I can’t
believe how fast that the freshman
have matured,” said Coach Joe
Barroso.
Last Friday, SHU challenged
Bryant to a 2-2 tie at Campus
Field. Bryant had control of the
game throughout the first half un
til Jennifer Fallone’s aggressive
play broke open the game. Fallone
racked up two goals with little

time remaining in the second half. S
Jennifer Schultz was strong with •
six saves, as Sacred Heart but shot
Bryant 30-10.
|
In the second game, which took
place on Sat. Sept. 19, the Pio
neers went on to rally Western
Connecticut, 6-0 in a non-league
game.
Fallone got the momentum go
ing with a hat trick as Diana Young,
Jennifer Greene and Denise
Matthews algo scored. Schultz
again anchored the goalie spot by
making three saves.
Renee Melchiona, who was ex
pected to start at the keeper slot,
has been moved to right fullback.
According to Barroso, this came
about in order to strengthen the
defense. “She’^‘'a good athlete 1
and a physical player which we
need in defense,” he said. “The
move was good, whatever will
help the team,” Melchiona said.
The next home game for Sa
cred Heart will take place on Oc
tober 3 at 1:00.
Women's soccer players playing soccer. Photo by Dawn M. Kentosh

V

W omen's volleyball continues to struggle, falls to Bryant
By Lori Bogue

By Elaine Agosti

Sports Editor

Sports Writer

The SHU women’s volleyball team partici
pated in its’ first tournament of 1992 at the
University of New Haven this past weekend. The
team^nished a disappointing l.and 3, defeating
Keene State in their second match 15-7,15-3, and
15-4, losing the tourney opener to Springfield
College, then dropping matches to Southern
Connecticut and Pace on Saturday, bringing their
overall record to 1and 4 following the tournament.
Against Springfield College, Maria
Cavaliere led SHU with 13 kills while Lisa
DiFulvio added 8. Kim Filia had 25 assists for the
lady pioneers as they fell 8-15,4-15, and 7-15.
The SHU women bounced back after the
loss to Springfield to handily defeat Keene State
in 3 straight games. Cavaliere once again led the
team with 8 kills and played had a solid defensive
showing to set the pioneer pace. DiFulvio tacked
on another 7 kills and freshman Jen Rau blasted
5 more. Filia collected 13 assists in the contest.
Against Southern Connecticut, the team
gathered only f3 kills in 3 games, suffering
offensively in falling 11-15,5-15,11-15. Rau had
4 solo blocks. The women ended tourney compe
tition losing to Pace University. (10-15,4-15,155, 11-15) Kim Filia had 26 assists and Amy
Zatlukal 8. Lisa DiFulvio led with 10 kills and
Cavaliere had 4 solo blocks.
The team is disappointed and perplexed by
their sluggish start. Floor coverage on defense is
weak and communication has thus far proven
inadequate to propel the squad to victory and
consistency. Coach Luckie maintains that the
potential of this season’s team is equal to or
greater than that of past seasons and is trying to
keep a positive attitude for her team and herself.
With most of the season lyings ahead, the lady
pioneers have their wok cut out for them and
intend on cleaning up their gamb.

Amid all the diving and spiking the end result only
yielded a frustrated and drenched with sweat Pioneer
squad. Sacred Heart dropped their fifth game and are
now l-5._^
T uesd ay night. B ryan t b ea t S acred H eart in three

Lisa DiFulvio of tfie women's volleyball readies herself to receivea
serve during recent
Photo by ikike Nicholson

..H. n fi. 1'

straight games. At first it seemed as though the Pio
neer weakness lay in a slow response on dinks, but'^
whatever the problem was it destroyed the Pioneers
little by little.
In game one, the Pioneers had good blocking, yet
their spiking was somewhat overpowering, as they
couldn’t keep many hits in. Maria Cavaliere tried to
rally the Pioneers with five consequitive serves but
Bryant seemed only to mock them as they gave their
bench some' playing time and kept switching their
strategies.
In match two the Pioneers were weak on respond
ing to shots on the outside line. However, the spiking
was much more controled.
Cavaliere again tried to rally the squad as they
remained within three points of their opponent
throughout the game. “That can’t happen,” yelled a
frustrated Coach Bippy Luckie from the bench, as she
watched another dink drop over the net.
Lisa Difulvio tried to spark Sacred Heart by dis
puting a close call and only found herself on the other
end of a yellow card. Difulyio earned seven aces.and
four kills for the night. Cavaliere led the team with
four solo blocks and three kills while Jennifer Rau also
had three solo blocks.

Sports Schedule...
Up-coming games: Sept. 25-^Oct.'t All games are 3:30 unless otherwise noted:
Friday:
Saturday:
Sundayr
Monday:
Tuesday:
, Wednesday:
Thursday:
Friday:

N o teams scheduled.
Q uinnipiac at SH U , varsity baseball, 11:00 a.m.
*N ew Hampshire C ollege at SH U , m en’s soccer, 1:00 p.m.
SH U , w om en ’s volleyball at Stonehill, 1:00 p.m.
SH U , varsity baseball at Fairfield University, 11:00 a.m.
M ercy at SH U , w om en ’s volleyball, 7:00 p.m.
SH U , j.v. baseball at U N H .
^ New Englcin».r’'
SH U , w om en ’s sOccer at Mt. St. Vincents.
collegiate confcrSH U , j.v. baseball at UConn. A very Point, 4:00 p.m.
ences games, y
’‘‘SH U , m en ’s soccer at U N H , 4:00 p.m.
SH U , w om en ’s soccer at St. A nselm , 3:00 p.m.
SH U , j.v. baseball at H ousatonic Community C ollege.
Mattatuck Com m unity C ollege at SH U , j.v. baseball.
SH U , varsity baseball at U N H .
SH U , W om en’s V olleyball at Southern CT. tournament,
TEA.
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Antoine Scotfs weekly feature

Bill Johnson: NOT JUST A JOCK!

Sports Shorts
Women’s soccer brings home another win

B R IE F F A C T S:
NAME: William Michael Johnston
HOMETOWN: Bourne, Mass.
MAJOR: Criminal Justice
HOBBIES: Playing football, basketball, tennis and fishing
BACHELOR: NOPE! Sorry ladies, he’s taken
Billy Johnston was fourth on the football team last year with 44
tackles. He was one of the most consistent players last year, and this
year should be no different. Previously, Billy played football at Bourne
High School in Bourne, Mass. While there, he earned MVP honors and
made his league’s all-star team. He also attended Worcester Academy,
playing under Head Coach Gary Reho.
Bill admits that he is a sensitive guy and loves to be with his
girlfriend. He also likes to spend time with his college friends Barrett, Zuccarella, and Glenn. He is majoring
in criminal justice because he believes he can make a difference in the world. He loves his criminal justice
classes, and to this day, has never missed a class.
Congratulations on making my “Not Just A Joc£l’’ feature. Good luck with your College careef.

The Saercd Heart w om an’s soccer team lias eai’ncd
their third victory as they edged Mount Saint M ary's
C ollege. 2-0, Tuesday night.
.lennifer ballonc was tripped in the penalty box
against an overly aggressive St. M ary’s defender.
Elizabetih C hem is then took d ie penalty shot and
converted it into a goal.
Jennifer Cfreene also added a goal with 12:07 re, raaining in die first h a lf to seal tl]ye win.
It w as a close gam e all the w ay as the Pioneers only
outshot St. M ary’s 21-20. Sacred Heart now improves
to 3-2-1 as St- M ary’s drops in their finst match o f the
season.
_
.

SHU’s Luckie still an All-America
fPR) - N ot too many years ago, Eli 2 abcth '‘B ippy”
Luckie w aaan A ll-A m erica shortstop and a career .3.57
hitter at Sacred Heart. In fact, she w as a two-tim e
selection, in 1984 a n d ‘85.
. "
Today, Luckie is better know n as the h i ^ y
successful head softball coach and assistant athletic
director at her alm a m a te r ., In four seasons, she has
directed the Lady Pioneers to three N C A A regional
tournaments and a 118-39-1 record.
But that doesn ’t mean her playing career has

-endedi
i Earlier this month, Luckie was voted first-team
A ll-A m ericafor her role in helping Bricker’s Restau
rant o f M ilford to a seventh-place finish (am ong 22
team s) in the National A S A W om en’s Slow Pitch
Softball Tournament at M idland, TX. She w as se
lected as a utility player.

Joe Wells, John Butkevicius and Pete Malanga painted their faces for the opening football game on
Saturday.
Photo by Dawn M. Kentosh

Men's baseball has a "long way to go"
By Lori Bogue
Sports Editor

Sometimes things have to get
worse before they get better. The
Sacred Heart baseball team is
hoping that things start getting
better soon. The squad dropped
it’s third straight game this week
end, in games against Eastern and
Adelphi.
Saturday the Pioneers dropped
4-2 to Eastern. Stranding 10
baserunners was definately a
drawback for Sacred Heart. “We

Softball...
Continued from page 12
Ertl and Difulvio had RBI doubles.
The final was 10-0.
“We have a few things to work
on but a lot of experience and new
people we’ll have the potential to
be a good team again this
year,’’said Coach Bippy Luckie.

lost the bulk of last year’s team established players who contrib
uted for three or four years,’’ said
Coach Nick Glaquinto.
With the loss of such players
the baseball team is missing run
producers. Last years standouts
smashed 100 RBI. A clutch hitter
will have to emerge from the team
and a consistent one at that.
Mike Aldridge and Phil
Rossetti both had two hits a piece
against Eastern.
Last Sunday the Pioneer^
dropped a doubleheader to
Adelphi, 5-1 and 7-5.
The squad struggled again with

clutch hitting as six baserunners
were stranded throught the games.
Infielder, Allan Ermark smashed
two hits in game one. Shortstop
Derick Happas and sophomore
Jason Niadarchone also had two
hits a piece in game two. The
number two however provided no
luck for the Pioneers as they
dropped the second game by two
runs.
“We have a long way to go in
all areas of the game, “ said
Giaquinto. Look for Sacred Heart
to Continue rebuilding in their re
maining fall schedule.

the A ll-A m erica team as members o f the Bricker’s
squad: Renee M elchiona, Para London and Diane
N ichols. London is an assistant coach with the Lady
Pioneers.

Liverpool native impresses in SHU debut
(PR ) - John A nzalone, a freshman plagekicker on the
SH U footbadl team and Liverpool, N Y , native, kicked
the first field goal in the Pioneer’s history in Satuixlay ’s
3 9-16 season opening lo ss to St. John’s (N Y ).
A nzalone booted a>23-yard field gcml 'with 9;04
left in the first quarter to give the Pioneers a short-lived
lO-Olead. 'Hie 5'-8" frosh kicked an extra point earlier
in the period.
Last fall. Sacred Heart com p ilcd a5-4record in its
first varsity season, becom ing the first start-up pro
gram in the past d eca d e— without prior club or junior
varsiQ? experience — to finish over .500,
T he Pioneer grickiers travel to Hoboken. N.T on
Saturday to take on St. Peter’s C ollege. St. Peter’s
handed the Pioneers a 13-6 lo ss last season.

Soccer: needs experimentation
Continued from page 12
this game will come right down
to the wire. The Pioneers will be
utilizing a strong mid-field and a
hard working front line. You
can’t discount McGuigan’s con

fidence- “ A little more experi
ence is all we need,” he said. Or
his faith- “If we keep working
hard things will work out,”he
said.
Even top ranked teams need a
little faith mixed in with their
talent somewhere along the line.
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Football loses frustrating opener
By Antoine Scott
Sports Writer

The Sacred Heart Football team
began their season on a high note,
scoring on the first play in the first
game of the season, a 57-yard run
by tailback John Wells. After the
Sacred Heart defense shut down
the Redmen of St. John’s Univer
sity in three plays, John Analazone
kicked a 27-yard field goal that
put the Pioneers up 10-0 with nine
minutes left in the first quarter.
Unfortunately, that would be
the end of the offense for some
time. Blown assignments, missed
tackles and missed coverage were
plentiful in the game all day by the
Pioneer defense. The defense that
was called “bend but don’t break,”
broke down and was not able to
recover. “We just didn’t do our
Jobs, and everyone must do their
jobs in order for us to win,” said
defensive end Michael Matkovic.
The Pioneer offense was not
any better. Quarterback Joe Mar
tin spent most of the passing plays
evading defenders, and on the
running plays gained minimal
yards. John Wells, who rushed for
^ new school record of 138 yards,
was one of the few bright spots
that the Pioneer faithfuls could
cheer about. Marlon Blanco, a
transfer from Upsala College, re
vived the passing game in the
fourth quarter, but that was too

Sacred Heart tries to hold back St. John's, but an unsuccessful
attempy resulted in a Pioneer loss, 39 -16.

Football coach Gary Reho had a few strong thoughts of his own to
share with the team after Saturday's home opener loss.

Photo by Dawn M. Kentosh
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little too late.
“There is no particular group
to blame. We have to put this
behind us, regroup, and attack,”
said Head Coach Gary Reho. Reho
will also put most of his emphasis

on defense, changing both the
personnel and the defense. The
secondary, which was hit the
hardest, will probably be the first
adjustment for Coach Reho and
his staff.

The team’s focus is now on St.
Peter’s, who defeated the Pioneers
10-6 last year on Campus Field.
In a game in which the Pioneers
were leading most of the time, the
Peacocks scored a late touchdown

that gave the Pioneers their third
straight loss. This game was also
the turning point for the Pioneers,
because they won the next five
games before losing to Upsala
College 26-22 at home.

Two SHU teams post perfect record thus far
Ladie *s Softball flawless after three games
By Lori Bogue
Sports Editor

The softball team started fall
ball. The fall league is considered
just a season to practice and stay
sharp. Practice makes perfect and
the Pioneers are on a perfect 3-0
streak.
The Pioneers traveled to
Hamden to challenge Quinnipiac
on a quiet Sunday afternoon.
Well the quiet didn’t last too
long as the Pioneer’s first three
batters all came across ^o score.
Michelle Palmer reached first base
on a hit while Keri O’Donnell
moved her to second and reached
first on a bunt. Elainq Agbsti was
also safe on an error by the first
baseman. Lisa Difulvio was
credited with an RBI as she hit
into a fielder’s choice. Two errors
allowed O’Donnell and Agosti to
score.
The Braves were silenced until
the sixth inning by the pitching of
April Ertl. Five batters were blown
away by strikes as Quinnipiac
managed to scrap together a total
SHU's maiirhurler, Keri O'Donnell, lets go with a pitch at a recent
of seven hits in the game.
practice.
Photo by Brenden Walsh
The situation in the sixth in

ning became a little nerve racking
when two Pioneer errors caused
two Quinnipiac runners to score
and another run to score on a single.
Shortstop Megan Keefe scored
on a Palmer RBI single to secure
the win. Maria Cavaliere ended
things on a very good note as she
smashed a homerun in the seventh
inning.
South-paw Keri O’Donnell
pitched the second game holding
the Braves to only four hits. “We
all have the potential to be a good
team if we work hard and work
together we will get somewhere,”
said catcher Difulvio.
Well by working together in
the first inning of game two the
Pioneers combined for five runs
on five hits. Keefe had an RBI
single scoring Palmer. O’Donnell,
Keefe and Cavaliere were all on
base when Difulvio tailed a three
run homer to center field to make
it 5-0.
The Pioneers continued to blow
the Braves off their own field by
scoring five more times. Palmer
hustled to earn a two RBI triple, as

See Softball, page 11

5 -0 start for
men's soccer
By Lori Bogue,
Sports Editor
In most recent action the
m en's soccer team has earned
a flawless 5-0 record.
^
On September 17, Dines
Gomes scored the lone goal as
Sacred Heart edged Bry ant 1. O.TheoBumettleddiedefense
and keeper Jay McDougall had
a quiet day, as Bryant posted
no shots on goai. One drawback
for the Pioneem has been in
their inability to finish off plays.
“IPs Just a question of fin
ishing off the chances wehad,”
' said Com:h Joe McGuigan. A
'strength forthe squad has been
in flteir.ability to ]pve a strong'
performance in away games.
■Look for Sacred Heart to
use their home field advantage
in S atu rd ay ’s t;0 0 gam e
against New Hampshire Col- .
lege (ranked #8 nationally).
According to SicGuigan,

See Soccer, page 11
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